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Forward
Some people can’t stay out of trouble. When conflict breaks out, they
always manage to be nearby.
Reaction is their favorite action. This was Moses. He seemed drawn to
what needed to be righted. Throughout his life, he was at his finest and his
worst responding to the conflicts around him.
Even the burning bush experience was an illustration of his character.
Having spotted the fire and seen that the bush did not burn, he had to
investigate. Whether jumping into a fight to defend a Hebrew slave or
trying to referee a struggle between two kinsmen, when Moses saw
conflict, he reacted.
Over the years, however, an amazing thing happened to Moses’ character.
He didn’t stop reacting, but rather learned to react correctly.
The kaleidoscopic action of each day of leading two million people in the
desert was more than enough challenge for Moses’ reacting ability. Much
of the time he served as a buffer between God and the people.
At one moment he had to respond to God’s anger at the people’s
stubbornness and forgetfulness. At another moment he had to react to the
people’s bickering and complaining.
At still another moment he had to react to their unjustified attacks on his
character.
Leadership often involves reaction. If we want to react with instincts
consistent with God’s will, we must develop habits of obedience to God.
Consistent obedience to God is best developed in times of less stress.
Then when stress comes, our natural reaction will be to obey God.
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In our age of lowering moral standards, we find it almost impossible to
believe that God would punish Moses for the one time he disobeyed
outright.
What we fail to see, however, is that God did not reject Moses; Moses
simply disqualified himself to enter the Promised Land.
Personal greatness does not make a person immune to error or its
consequences.
In Moses we see an outstanding personality shaped by God. But we must
not misunderstand what God did. He did not change who or what Moses
was; he did not give Moses new abilities and strengths. Instead, he took
Moses’ characteristics and molded them until they were suited to his
purposes.
Does knowing this make a difference in your understanding of God’s
purpose in your life?
He is trying to take what he created in the first place and use it for its
intended purposes. The next time you talk with God, don’t ask, “What
should I change into?” but “How should I use my own abilities and
strengths to do your will?”
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Chapter 1

The basket in which Moses was hidden
Exodus 2:3
But when she could no longer hide him, she got a little basket made of
papyrus reeds and waterproofed it with tar and pitch. She put the baby in
the basket and laid it among the reeds along the edge of the Nile River.
This tiny boat made of papyrus reeds was fashioned by a woman who
knew what she was doing. Egyptian riverboats were made with these
same reeds and waterproofed with tar. The reeds, which grew as tall as
sixteen feet, could be gathered in swampy areas along the Nile. Thus a
small basket hidden among the reeds would be well insulated from the
weather and difficult to see.
Moses’ mother knew how wrong it would be to destroy her child. But
there was little she could do to change Pharaoh’s new law. Her only
alternative was to hide the child and later place him in a tiny papyrus
basket on the river. God used her courageous act to place her son, the
Hebrew of his choice, in the house of Pharaoh. Do you sometimes feel
surrounded by evil and frustrated by how little you can do about it? When
faced with evil, look for ways to act against it. Then trust God to use your
effort, however small it seems, in his war against evil.
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Moses sin caught up with him.
Exodus 2:12-14
After looking around to make sure no one was watching, Moses killed the
Egyptian and buried him in the sand.
The next day, as Moses was out visiting his people again, he saw two
Hebrew men fighting. "What are you doing, hitting your neighbor like
that?" Moses said to the one in the wrong.
"Who do you think you are?" the man replied. "Who appointed you to be
our prince and judge? Do you plan to kill me as you killed that Egyptian
yesterday?"
Moses was badly frightened because he realized that everyone knew what
he had done.
Moses tried to make sure no one was watching before he killed the
Egyptian. But as it turned out, someone did see, and Moses had to flee the
country. Sometimes we mistakenly think we can get away with doing
wrong if no one sees or catches us.
Sooner or later, however, doing wrong will catch up with us as it did with
Moses. Even if we are not caught in this life, we will still have to face God
and his evaluation of our actions.
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Moses fighting skills

Exodus 2:17
But other shepherds would often come and chase the girls and their flocks
away.
This time, however, Moses came to their aid, rescuing the girls from the
shepherds. Then he helped them draw water for their flocks.
How did Moses handle these shepherds so easily? As an Egyptian prince,
Moses would have been well trained in the Egyptian military, the most
advanced army in the world. Even a large group of shepherds would have
been no match for the sophisticated fighting techniques of this trained
warrior.

Moses flees to Midian.
Exodus 2:15
And sure enough, when Pharaoh heard about it, he gave orders to have
Moses arrested and killed. But Moses fled from Pharaoh and escaped to
the land of Midian.
When Moses arrived in Midian, he sat down beside a well.
To escape punishment for killing the Egyptian, Moses ran away to
Midian. He became a stranger in a strange land, separated from his home
and family.
It took many years after this incident for Moses to be ready to serve God.
But he trusted God instead of fearing the king (Hebrews 11:27). We may
feel abandoned or isolated because of something we have done. But
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though we feel afraid and separated, we should not give up. Moses didn’t.
He trusted God to deliver him, no matter how dark his past or bleak his
future.

Contrast between Moses two careers.
Exodus 3:1
One day Moses was tending the flock of his father-in-law, Jethro, the
priest of Midian, and he went deep into the wilderness near Sinai, the
mountain of God.
What a contrast between Moses’ life as an Egyptian prince and his life
as a Midianite shepherd! As a prince he had everything done for him; he
was the famous son of an Egyptian princess.
As a shepherd he had to do everything for himself; he was holding the
very job he had been taught to despise (Genesis 43:32; Genesis 46:32-34),
and he lived as an unknown foreigner.
What a humbling experience this must have been for Moses! But God was
preparing him for leadership. Living the life of a shepherd and nomad,
Moses learned about the ways of the people he would be leading and also
about life in the desert. Moses couldn’t appreciate this lesson, but God
was getting him ready to free Israel from Pharaoh’s grasp.
Mount Horeb is another name for Mount Sinai, where God would give the
people his revealed law (Exodus 3:12).
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Moses made excuses to avoid serving God.
Exodus 3:10
Now go, for I am sending you to Pharaoh. You will lead my people, the
Israelites, out of Egypt."
Moses made excuses because he felt inadequate for the job God asked
him to do. It was natural for him to feel that way.
He was inadequate all by himself. But God wasn’t asking Moses to work
alone. He offered other resources to help (God himself, Aaron, and the
ability to do miracles).
God often calls us to tasks that seem too difficult, but he doesn’t ask us to
do them alone. God offers us his resources, just as he did to Moses.
We should not hide behind our inadequacies, as Moses did, but look
beyond ourselves to the great resources available. Then we can allow God
to use our unique contributions.
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Chapter 2

Moses had trouble with feelings of inadequacy.
Exodus 4:14
Then the Lord became angry with Moses. "All right," he said. "What
about your brother, Aaron the Levite? He is a good speaker. And look! He
is on his way to meet you now. And when he sees you, he will be very
glad.
God finally agreed to let Aaron speak for Moses. Moses’ feelings of
inadequacy were so strong that he could not trust even God’s ability to
help him. Moses had to deal with his deep sense of inadequacy many
times. When we face difficult or frightening situations, we must be
willing to let God help us.

Why hadn’t Moses circumcised his son?
Exodus 4:24-26
On the journey, when Moses and his family had stopped for the night, the
Lord confronted Moses and was about to kill him. But Zipporah, his wife,
took a flint knife and circumcised her son.
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She threw the foreskin at Moses' feet and said, "What a blood-smeared
bridegroom you are to me!" (When she called Moses a "blood-smeared
bridegroom," she was referring to the circumcision.) After that, the Lord
left him alone.
God was about to kill Moses because Moses had not circumcised his son.
Why hadn’t Moses done this?
Remember that Moses had spent half his life in Pharaoh’s palace and half
his life in the Midianite desert. He might not have been too familiar with
God’s laws, especially since all the requirements of God’s covenant with
Israel (Genesis 17) had not been actively carried out for over 400 years.
In addition, Moses’ wife, due to her Midianite background, may have
opposed circumcision. But Moses could not effectively serve as deliverer
of God’s people until he had fulfilled the conditions of God’s covenant,
and one of those conditions was circumcision.
Before they could go any farther, Moses and his family had to follow
God’s commands completely. Under Old Testament law, failing to
circumcise your son was to remove yourself and your family from God’s
blessings.
Moses learned that disobeying God was even more dangerous than
tangling with an Egyptian pharaoh.
Why did Zipporah perform the circumcision? It may have been Zipporah
who, as a Midianite unfamiliar with the circumcision requirement, had
persuaded Moses not to circumcise their son.
If she prevented the action, now she would have to perform it. It is also
possible that Moses became ill as a result of permitting disobedience, and
so Zipporah had to perform the circumcision herself to save both her
husband and son.
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This would not have made her happy—hence, her unflattering comment
to Moses.

Moses learned that God doesn’t always eliminate our problems.
Exodus 5:22-23
So Moses went back to the Lord and protested, "Why have you mistreated
your own people like this, Lord? Why did you send me?
Pharaoh had just increased the Hebrews’ workload, and Moses protested
that God had not rescued his people.
Moses expected faster results and fewer problems. When God is at work,
suffering, setbacks, and hardship may still occur. In James 1:2-4, we are
encouraged to be happy when difficulties come our way.
Problems develop our patience and character by teaching us to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

True God to do what is best for us,
Look for ways to honor God in our present situation,
Remember that God will not abandon us, and
Watch for God’s plan for us.

Moses obeyed God even when the task seemed impossible.
Exodus 6:10-12
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Then the Lord said to Moses, "Go back to Pharaoh, and tell him to let the
people of Israel leave Egypt."
"But Lord!" Moses objected. "My own people won't listen to me
anymore. How can I expect Pharaoh to listen? I'm no orator!"
When Moses gave God’s message to the people, they were too
discouraged to listen. The Hebrews didn’t want to hear any more about
God and his promises because the last time they listened to Moses, all
they got was more work and greater suffering.
Sometimes a clear message from God is followed by a period when no
change in the situation is apparent. During that time, seeming setbacks
may turn people away from wanting to hear more about God.
If you are a leader, don’t give up. Keep bringing people God’s message as
Moses did. By focusing on God who must be obeyed rather than on the
results to be achieved, good leaders see beyond temporary setbacks and
reversals.
Think how hard it must have been for Moses to bring God’s message to
Pharaoh when his own people had trouble believing it. Eventually the
Hebrews believed that God had sent Moses, but for a time he must have
felt very alone.
Moses obeyed God, however, and what a difference it made! When the
chances for success appear slim, remember that anyone can obey God
when the task is easy and everyone is behind it.
Only those with persistent faith can obey when the task seems impossible.
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Moses represented God to Pharaoh.
Exodus 7:1
Then the Lord said to Moses, "Pay close attention to this. I will make you
seem like God to Pharaoh. Your brother, Aaron, will be your prophet; he
will speak for you.
God made Moses “like God to Pharaoh”—in other words, a powerful
person who deserved to be listened to. Pharaoh himself was considered a
god, so he recognized Moses as one of his peers. His refusal to give in to
Moses shows, however, that he did not feel inferior to Moses.
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Chapter 3

Moses learned lesson to delegate
Exodus 18:13-26
Moses sat as usual to hear the people's complaints against each other
They were lined up in front of him from morning till evening.
When Moses' father-in-law saw all that Moses was doing for the people,
he said, "Why are you trying to do all this alone? The people have been
standing here all day to get your help."
Moses replied, "Well, the people come to me to seek God's guidance.
When an argument arises, I am the one who settles the case. I inform the
people of God's decisions and teach them his laws and instructions."
"This is not good!" his father-in-law exclaimed. "You're going to wear
yourself out—and the people, too. This job is too heavy a burden for you
to handle all by yourself. Now let me give you a word of advice, and may
God be with you. You should continue to be the people's representative
before God, bringing him their questions to be decided. You should tell
them God's decisions, teach them God's laws and instructions, and show
them how to conduct their lives. But find some capable, honest men who
fear God and hate bribes. Appoint them as judges over groups of one
thousand, one hundred, fifty, and ten.
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These men can serve the people, resolving all the ordinary cases.
Anything that is too important or too complicated can be brought to you.
But they can take care of the smaller matters themselves. They will help
you carry the load, making the task easier for you.
If you follow this advice, and if God directs you to do so, then you will be
able to endure the pressures, and all these people will go home in peace."
Moses listened to his father-in-law's advice and followed his suggestions.
He chose capable men from all over Israel and made them judges over the
people. They were put in charge of groups of one thousand, one hundred,
fifty, and ten.
These men were constantly available to administer justice. They brought
the hard cases to Moses, but they judged the smaller matters themselves.
Moses was spending so much time and energy hearing the Hebrews’
complaints that he could not get to other important work. Jethro suggested
that Moses delegate most of this work to others and focus his efforts on
jobs only he could do. People in positions of responsibility sometimes feel
they are the only ones who can do necessary tasks; but others are capable
of handling part of the load.
Delegation relieved Moses’ stress and improved the quality of the
government. It helped prepare them for the system of government set up
in Canaan. Proper delegation can multiply your effectiveness while
giving others a chance to grow.
Moses not only decided these cases, he also taught the people God’s laws.
Whenever we help others settle disputes or resolve conflicts, we should
also look for opportunities to teach about God.

Exodus 39:42
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So the people of Israel followed all of the Lord's instructions to Moses.
Moses had learned his management lesson well. He gave important
responsibilities to others and then trusted them to do the job. Great
leaders, like Moses, give plans and direction while letting others
participate on the team. If you are a leader, trust your assistants with key
responsibilities.

How did Moses have such a special friendship with God?
Exodus 33:11
Inside the Tent of Meeting, the Lord would speak to Moses face to face, as
a man speaks to his friend. Afterward Moses would return to the camp,
but the young man who assisted him, Joshua son of Nun, stayed behind in
the Tent of Meeting.
God and Moses talked face to face in the Tent of Meeting, just as friends
do. Why did Moses find such favor with God? It certainly was not
because he was perfect, gifted, or powerful. Rather, it was because God
chose Moses, and Moses in turn relied wholeheartedly on God’s wisdom
and direction.
Friendship with God was a true privilege for Moses, out of reach for the
other Hebrews.

But it is not out of reach for us today. Jesus called his disciples—and, by
extension, all of his followers—his friends (John 15:15). He has called
you to be his friend. Will you trust him as Moses did?
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Joshua, Moses’ aide, did not leave the tent, probably because he was
guarding it. No doubt there were curious people who would have dared to
go inside.
Moses face glowed after visiting God.
Exodus 34:28-35
Moses was up on the mountain with the Lord forty days and forty nights.
In all that time he neither ate nor drank. At that time he wrote the terms of
the covenant—the Ten Commandments—on the stone tablets.
When Moses came down the mountain carrying the stone tablets
inscribed with the terms of the covenant, he wasn't aware that his face
glowed because he had spoken to the Lord face to face.
And when Aaron and the people of Israel saw the radiance of Moses' face,
they were afraid to come near him.
But Moses called to them and asked Aaron and the community leaders to
come over and talk with him.
Then all the people came, and Moses gave them the instructions the Lord
had given him on Mount Sinai.
When Moses had finished speaking with them, he put a veil over his face.
But whenever he went into the Tent of Meeting to speak with the Lord, he
removed the veil until he came out again. Then he would give the people
whatever instructions the Lord had given him, [35] and the people would
see his face aglow. Afterward he would put the veil on again until he
returned to speak with the Lord.
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Moses’ face was radiant after he spent time with God. The people could
clearly see God’s presence in him. How often do you spend time alone
with God? Although your face may not light up a room, time spent in
prayer, reading the Bible, and meditating should have such an effect on
your life that people will know you have been with God.

Moses gathered information about Promised Land.
Numbers 13:17-20
Moses gave the men these instructions as he sent them out to explore the
land: "Go northward through the Negev into the hill country.
See what the land is like and find out whether the people living there are
strong or weak, few or many. What kind of land do they live in? Is it good
or bad? Do their towns have walls or are they unprotected?
How is the soil? Is it fertile or poor? Are there many trees? Enter the land
boldly, and bring back samples of the crops you see." (It happened to be
the season for harvesting the first ripe grapes.)
Moses decided what information was needed before the people could
enter the Promised Land, and he took careful steps to get that information.
When you are making decisions or assuming new responsibilities,
remember these two important steps.
Ask yourself what you need to know about the opportunity, and then
obtain that knowledge. Common sense is a valuable aid in accomplishing
God’s purposes.

Was God’s punishment of Moses too harsh?
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Numbers 20:12
But the Lord said to Moses and Aaron, "Because you did not trust me
enough to demonstrate my holiness to the people of Israel, you will not
lead them into the land I am giving them!"
The Lord had told Moses to speak to the rock; however, Moses struck it,
not once, but twice. God did the miracle; yet Moses was taking credit for
it when he said, “we bring you water out of this rock.” For this he was
forbidden to enter the Promised Land.
Was God’s punishment of Moses too harsh? After all, the people had
nagged him, slandered him, and rebelled against both him and God.
Now they were at it again (Numbers 20:5). But Moses was the leader and
model for the entire nation.
Because of this great responsibility to the people, he could not be let off
lightly. By striking the rock, Moses disobeyed God’s direct command and
dishonored God in the presence of his people.
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Chapter 4

Moses prepared Joshua for leadership.
Numbers 27:15-21
Then Moses said to the Lord, [16] "O Lord, the God of the spirits of all
living things, please appoint a new leader for the community. [17] Give
them someone who will lead them into battle, so the people of the Lord
will not be like sheep without a shepherd."

The Lord replied, "Take Joshua son of Nun, who has the Spirit in him, and
lay your hands on him. Present him to Eleazar the priest before the whole
community, and publicly commission him with the responsibility of
leading the people.
Transfer your authority to him so the whole community of Israel will obey
him. When direction from the Lord is needed, Joshua will stand before
Eleazar the priest, who will determine the Lord's will by means of sacred
lots. This is how Joshua and the rest of the community of Israel will
discover what they should do."
Moses asked God to appoint a leader who was capable of directing both
external and internal affairs—one who could lead them in battle, but who
would also care for their needs.
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The Lord responded by appointing Joshua. Many people want to be
known as leaders. Some are very capable of reaching their goals, while
others care deeply for the people in their charge. The best leaders are both
goal-oriented and people-oriented.

Moses did not want to leave his work without making sure a new leader
was ready to replace him. First he asked God to help him find a
replacement. Then, when Joshua was selected, Moses gave him a variety
of tasks to ease the transition into his new position.
Moses also clearly told the people that Joshua had the authority and the
ability to lead the nation. His display of confidence in Joshua was good
for both Joshua and the people.
To minimize leadership gaps, anyone in a leadership position should train
others to carry on the duties should he or she suddenly or eventually have
to leave. While you have the opportunity, follow Moses’ pattern: pray,
select, develop, and commission.

Moses jumped to wrong conclusion.
Numbers 32:1
Now the tribes of Reuben and Gad owned vast numbers of livestock. So
when they saw that the lands of Jazer and Gilead were ideally suited for
their flocks and herds,
Three tribes (Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh) wanted to live
east of the Jordan River (referred to as the Transjordan area) on land they
had already conquered.
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Moses immediately assumed they had selfish motives and were trying to
avoid helping the others fight for the land across the river. But Moses
jumped to the wrong conclusion. In dealing with people, we must find out
all the facts before making up our minds.
We shouldn’t automatically assume that their motives are wrong, even if
their plans sound suspicious.

Moses developed into a great man.
Deut. 34:10-12
There has never been another prophet like Moses, whom the Lord knew
face to face.
The Lord sent Moses to perform all the miraculous signs and wonders in
the land of Egypt against Pharaoh, all his servants, and his entire land.
And it was through Moses that the Lord demonstrated his mighty power
and terrifying acts in the sight of all Israel.
Moses was the only person who ever spoke with God face to face (Exodus
33:11; Numbers 12:8). He was called Israel’s greatest prophet. Yet even
this great man was not allowed to enter the Promised Land because he
disobeyed God (Numbers 20:12).
No matter how good we are, or how much we’ve done for God, we
sometimes disobey him. The result of our disobedience is that we will be
disciplined. God disciplined Moses severely, but still called him his
friend.
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When you experience the sting of God’s discipline, respond as Moses did.
Don’t turn away in anger, embarrassment, or resentment. Instead, turn
toward God with love, openness, and a desire to do better.
Moses, the man who did not want to be sent to Egypt because he was
“slow of speech” (Exodus 4:10), delivered the three addresses to Israel
that make up the book of Deuteronomy.
God gave him the power to develop from a stuttering shepherd into a
national leader and powerful orator. His courage, humility, and wisdom
molded the Hebrew slaves into a nation. But Moses was one person who
did not let success go to his head.
In the end, God was still Moses’ best friend. His love, respect, and awe for
God had grown daily throughout his life. Moses knew that it was not any
greatness in himself that made him successful; it was the greatness of the
all-powerful God in whom he trusted.
There were many great and powerful prophets during the time of the
kings. But it would be more than a thousand years before one greater than
Moses would appear—Jesus.

Moses at Jesus’ transfiguration
Matthew 17:3-5;
Suddenly, Moses and Elijah appeared and began talking with Jesus. Peter
blurted out, "Lord, this is wonderful! If you want me to, I'll make three
shrines, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah."
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But even as he said it, a bright cloud came over them, and a voice from the
cloud said, "This is my beloved Son, and I am fully pleased with him.
Listen to him."
Moses and Elijah were the two greatest prophets in the Old Testament.
Moses represents the law, or the old covenant. He wrote the Pentateuch,
and he predicted the coming of a great prophet (Deut. 18:15-19). Elijah
represents the prophets who foretold the coming of the Messiah (Malachi
4:5-6). Moses’ and Elijah’s presence with Jesus confirmed Jesus’
Messianic mission—to fulfill God’s law and the words of God’s prophets.
Just as God’s voice in the cloud over Mount Sinai gave authority to his
law (Exodus 19:9), God’s voice at the transfiguration gave authority to
Jesus’ words.
Peter wanted to build three shelters for these three great men to stay to
show how the Feast of Tabernacles was fulfilled in the coming of God’s
kingdom.
Peter had the right idea about Christ, but his timing was wrong. Peter
wanted to act, but this was a time for worship and adoration. He wanted to
capture the moment, but he was supposed to learn and move on.
Jesus is more than just a great leader, a good example, a good influence,
or a great prophet. He is the Son of God. When you understand this
profound truth, the only adequate response is worship. When you have a
correct understanding of Christ, you will obey him.

Luke 9:29-30
And as he was praying, the appearance of his face changed, and his
clothing became dazzling white. Then two men, Moses and Elijah,
appeared and began talking with Jesus.
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Jesus took Peter, James, and John to the top of a mountain to show them
who he really was—not just a great prophet, but God’s own Son.
Moses, representing the law, and Elijah, representing the prophets,
appeared with Jesus. Then God’s voice singled out Jesus as the
long-awaited Messiah who possessed divine authority. Jesus would fulfill
both the Law and the Prophets (Matthew 5:17).

Moses contrasted with Jesus.
Mark 9:3
And his clothing became dazzling white, far whiter than any earthly
process could ever make it.
The transfiguration revealed Christ’s divine nature. God’s voice exalted
Jesus above Moses and Elijah as the long-awaited Messiah with full
divine authority. Moses represented the law, and Elijah, the prophets.
Their appearance showed Jesus as the fulfillment of both the Old
Testament law and the prophetic promises.
Jesus was not a reincarnation of Elijah or Moses. He was not merely one
of the prophets. As God’s only Son, he far surpasses them in authority and
power. Many voices try to tell us how to live and how to know God
personally. Some of these are helpful; many are not. We must first listen
to the Bible, and then evaluate all other authorities in light of God’s
revelation.
What Moses’ veil illustrates.
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2 Cor. 3:13-18
We are not like Moses, who put a veil over his face so the people of Israel
would not see the glory fading away.
But the people's minds were hardened, and even to this day whenever the
old covenant is being read, a veil covers their minds so they cannot
understand the truth.
And this veil can be removed only by believing in Christ.
Yes, even today when they read Moses' writings, their hearts are covered
with that veil, and they do not understand.
But whenever anyone turns to the Lord, then the veil is taken away. Now,
the Lord is the Spirit, and wherever the Spirit of the Lord is, he gives
freedom.
And all of us have had that veil removed so that we can be mirrors that
brightly reflect the glory of the Lord. And as the Spirit of the Lord works
within us, we become more and more like him and reflect his glory even
more.
When Moses came down Mount Sinai with the Ten Commandments, his
face glowed from being in God’s presence (Exodus 34:29-35).
Moses had to put on a veil to keep the people from being terrified by the
brightness of his face. Paul adds that this veil kept them from seeing the
radiance fade away. Moses and his veil illustrate the fading of the old
system and the veiling of the people’s minds and understanding by their
pride, hardness of heart, and refusal to repent.
The veil kept them from understanding the references to Christ in the
Scriptures. When anyone becomes a Christian, Christ removes the veil (2
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Cor. 3:16), giving eternal life and freedom from trying to be saved by
keeping laws. And without the veil, we can be like mirrors reflecting
God’s glory.
Those who were trying to be saved by keeping the Old Testament law
were soon tied up in rules and ceremonies. But now, through the Holy
Spirit, God provides freedom from sin and condemnation (Romans 8:1).

When we trust Christ to save us, he removes our heavy burden of trying to
please him and our guilt for failing to do so. By trusting Christ we are
loved, accepted, forgiven, and freed to live for him. “Where the Spirit of
the Lord is, there is freedom.”
The glory that the Spirit imparts to the believer is more excellent and lasts
longer than the glory that Moses experienced. By gazing at the nature of
God with unveiled minds, we can be more like him.
In the gospel, we see the truth about Christ, and it transforms us morally
as we understand and apply it. Through learning about Christ’s life, we
can understand how wonderful God is and what he is really like.
As our knowledge deepens, the Holy Spirit helps us to change. Becoming
Christ like is a progressive experience (see Romans 8:29; Galatians 4:19;
Phil. 3:21; 1 John 3:2).
The more closely we follow Christ, the more we will be like him.

Why Jesus is superior to Moses
Hebrews 3:2-3
Be careful then, dear brothers and sisters. Make sure that your own hearts
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are not evil and unbelieving, turning you away from the living God.
You must warn each other every day, as long as it is called "today," so that
none of you will be deceived by sin and hardened against God.

Examples of Moses Faith
Moses as an example of faith
Hebrews 11:24-28
It was by faith that Moses, when he grew up, refused to be treated as the
son of Pharaoh's daughter.
He chose to share the oppression of God's people instead of enjoying the
fleeting pleasures of sin.
He thought it was better to suffer for the sake of the Messiah than to own
the treasures of Egypt, for he was looking ahead to the great reward that
God would give him.
It was by faith that Moses left the land of Egypt. He was not afraid of the
king. Moses kept right on going because he kept his eyes on the one who
is invisible.
It was by faith that Moses commanded the people of Israel to keep the
Passover and to sprinkle blood on the doorposts so that the angel of death
would not kill their firstborn sons.
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Moses became one of Israel’s greatest leaders, a prophet and a lawgiver.
But when he was born, his people were slaves in Egypt, and the Egyptian
officials had ordered that all Hebrew baby boys were to be killed.
Moses was spared, however, and Pharaoh’s daughter raised Moses in
Pharaoh’s own household (Exodus 1-2)!
It took faith for Moses to give up his place in the palace, but he could do it
because he saw the fleeting nature of great wealth and prestige.
It is easy to be deceived by the temporary benefits of wealth, popularity,
status, and achievement, and to be blind to the long-range benefits of
God’s kingdom.
Faith helps us look beyond the world’s value system to see the eternal
values of God’s kingdom.
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